
Hello Engadget and Esteemed Judges, 

My name is Stephen Black and I am an artist, writer and producer. Cone is a three-part 
project: a VR experience, an AR film experiment and a book. Thank you very much for your 
time and consideration. OnwARd, 

Stephen Black 

PS In the spirit of Open Source and Github, this blog post and a soon-to be-posted PDF of it, 
will be revised occasionally, especially during the weekend of July 8 and 9. Kindly note the 
time on your version. (It is now 12:01 AM,July 8, in Kuala Lumpur) 

 

Stephen Black's Cone is a 3three-part project proposed for the 2017 Engadget Experience 

Engadget Experience STEPHEN BLACK CONE (VR +AR +ebook) 
Stephen Black’s Cone is a conceptual, experiential, multidisciplinary artwork: VR, AR, 
gaming, audio and text. Cone is conscious—and ignorant-- of fine art, dance, music, sound, 
design, animation, performance art, branding, storytelling, and installation. 
 
Cone has three parts: a short VR film experience, an AR experiment with Vance and a 
book documenting the creation and ideas associated with these two projects. Cone 
aims to help bridge the gap between artists and technologists. 

https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/cone.jpg


 

from Mare Vaporium, an open source video art project 

Stephen Black is an artist, producer and writer. He was creative director of the Monja Kids 
Creative Development Kit, a 3D gamemaking kit which launched successfully in Singapore. 

 
Beach Road, Black’s 360 short film co-production with Hiverlab, was featured at film 
festivals in Brisbane, Singapore and Las Vegas. He curated SPOKEN, a virtual gallery(Unity) 
built by Eugene Soh. His text was a significant part of Michael Lee’s Office 
Orchitect installation at the 2011 Singapore Biennale. 

 

Glasses in hand, the avatars of Stephen Black and Eugene Soh welcome visitors 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/mare-vaporum-open-source-video-source-material/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.Hiverlab.BeachRd&hl=en
http://www.hiverlab.com/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/tag/michael-lee/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/tag/michael-lee/
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/gif-2-1.gif
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Steve.003.jpg
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/beachroad-0729_20159994314.jpg
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Eugene-S-E-in-front-of-entrance-sign.jpg


 

Eugene Soh's tribute to Jeff Koons' balloon dog floats over the SPOKEN landscape 

 

One of several designs by Roy Chan. 

Black has worked for Cartoon Network, CNN, Fox and Fuji TV. He is also the author of 
several books, including i ate tiong bahru , which is a national bestseller in Singapore. He 
collaborated text and concepts to Office Orchitect, Michael Lee’s installation at the 2011 
Singapore Biennale. 
CONE 360 short film will combine butoh, performance art with 360-specific visual and 
audio techniques. 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18142065-i-ate-tiong-bahru
http://www.blacksteps.tv/michael-lee-fundamentally/
https://i0.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Nhung-balloon-dog.jpg
https://i2.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/SPOKEN-IS-BEING-BUILTplaying-with-PAINT-and-then-ANOTHER-SCREEN-CAPTURE.jpeg
https://i0.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/IMG_2627-683x1024.jpg


 

Ohno spirits 

CONE AR will feature Vance, an animated character, and challenges the limits of AR 
filmmaking/storytelling. 

 

Secret Donut World by David Severn w/ Stephen Black 

CONEMA MANIFESTO (koh-ne-ma, three syllables as in cinema) An ebook combining 
existing interviews and essays by SB, with documentation of CONE and examples of short 
stories which lend themselves to 360 cinema. To be given away free during Engadget 
Experience. 

https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/P9065054_picmonkeyed.jpg
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/SDW-creation.jpg


 
  

 
Technologies and Products 
Google Tango, depth perception visual/shape recognition algorithms, alternatives to image 
markers or GPS, Matterport, Unity, Vuforia, Android, Samsung, Ossic Sound, technologies 
that can scan bodies, technologies that link sound files, lipsynch and AI 

Total Budget for VR short film experience, AR experience and ebook production, 
transportation and expenses: $100,000 Item by item breakdown available upon request. 

Current topics of research: 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/360-videography-what-would-matisse-do/ 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/the-potential-of-vr-as-a-collage-medium/ 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/riffs-on-vives-vr-development-bootcamp-at-digipen-part-1/ 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/360-videography-what-would-matisse-do/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/the-potential-of-vr-as-a-collage-medium/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/riffs-on-viveasiavrs-vr-development-bootcamp-at-digipen-part-2/


http://www.blacksteps.tv/mare-vaporum-open-source-video-source-material/ 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/virtual-reality-for-artists-workshopmichael-naimarkobjectifs/ 
 
http://www.blacksteps.tv/with-bubiko-foodtour-at-the-i-love-penang-festival-in-kl/ 
 
http://www.blacksteps.tv/haptics-giving-vr-the-finger-1-of-a-series/ 
 
http://www.blacksteps.tv/four-examples-of-a-blog-post-display-on-mobile-instant-
article/ 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/red-dot-sad-stories-art-digitalia-2002-2017/ 

 

red dot SAD (Stories Art, Digitalia 2002-2017) book by Stephen Black 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/self-portrait-as-a-game/ 
http://www.blacksteps.tv/facebook-goes-cameramondo/ 
http://www.blacksteps.tv/vr-what-would-picasso-do-notes-and-links/ 
Music/audio/performance: 3how 

 

http://www.blacksteps.tv/mare-vaporum-open-source-video-source-material/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/virtual-reality-for-artists-workshopmichael-naimarkobjectifs/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/with-bubiko-foodtour-at-the-i-love-penang-festival-in-kl/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/haptics-giving-vr-the-finger-1-of-a-series/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/four-examples-of-a-blog-post-display-on-mobile-instant-article/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/four-examples-of-a-blog-post-display-on-mobile-instant-article/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/red-dot-sad-stories-art-digitalia-2002-2017/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/self-portrait-as-a-game/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/facebook-goes-cameramondo/
http://www.blacksteps.tv/vr-what-would-picasso-do-notes-and-links/
https://www.cdbaby.com/cd/3how
https://i2.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/stephen_red_dot.jpg
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/screencapture-sb-interview-in-Bali.jpg


Stephen Black discusses his books, including Bali Wave Ghost, Obama Search Words and i ate tiong bahru.Reality TV and 
VR are also briefly discussed. Video by Aquiles Ascension 

   

 

https://i2.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/3D-worldmaking3-1.jpg
https://i2.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Malay-newspaper-SB-teaching-classes.jpg
https://i2.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Kozue-at-Deck-outside-1024x768.jpg
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/portrait_steve-cropped.jpg
https://i1.wp.com/www.blacksteps.tv/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/cone.jpg

